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1. Preamble. *
Since 2008, a group of Mediterranean citizens have committed to
work towards the emergence of a Mediterranean community of
peoples. Hence, they launched the development of a Mediterranean
Citizens’ Assembly. In this first step, they elaborated a founding
text, basis of this Founding Charter that embraces the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights adopted by the United Nations on December 8 1948, and also on the 2849 resolution on December 20 1971
about ‘‘Development and environment’’ adopted by the United Nations’ General Assembly. The MCA has created a network of circles
around the Mediterranean that favours dialogue, proposition and
the citizen action.
In 2016, the MCA adopted a legal personality under the status of
a Foundation (MCAF) in order to integrate a big variety of persons
capable of bringing a wider and shared vision of the Mediterranean
basin.

* This file is the update of the first constitutive Charter, which was prepared at the Casablanca meeting held on May 31 2009.
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Common observations.
Despite the complexity and the diversity of the Mediterranean reality, The MCA Foundation has higlighted the existence of a set of
constants (commonality):
ß )GQITCRJKECN JKUVQTKE JWOCP GEQPQOKECN EWNVWTCN UQEKCN CPF
environmental factors that are shared by the region base the Mediterranean personality. This evidence is not to be underestimated,
on the contrary, it must be remindend and highlighted. This unitary
matrix has crumbled in the past, especially after WWII with the
transatlantic axis elaboration and the European Union construction progression. This matrix crumbles in front of the eurocentric
vision of the area.
ß 6JG UWRTCPCVKQPCN KPUKVKVWVKQPU UWEJ CU VJG #TCD /CITGD 7PKQP
(AMU) failed to construct a Mediterranean basin in the Southern
and Eastern part.
ß6JGTGKUCUWDUVCPVKCNEQPVTCFKEVKQPDGVYGGPVJGçQYQHIQQFU
capital and information that are accelerated with the development of internet and the movement of persons that have faced
with restrictions.
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ß6JGGOGTIGPEGQHVGPUKQPUCPFKPETGCUKPIFKHæEWNVKGUHQTVJGKPterfaith coexistence.
ß6JGGVJPKEEQPçKEVUCPFKCPVCIQPKUODGVYGGPOKPQTKVKGUYGTG
exacarbated by the wars that have become chronic over the last
decade in the Mediterranean.
ß,QKPVN[YKVJQNFTQQVGFEQPçKEVUPGYXKQNGPVEQPHTQPVCVKQPUJCXG
emerged.
ßEconomical and social inequalities between the northern and southern
countries of the Mediterranean, even inside the country, have risen.
6JGEQPçKEVUCPFKPGSWCNKVKGUKPVJG/GFKVGTTCPGCPCTGDGJKPFTQQV
ECWUGUQHVJGOKITCVQT[çQYCPFPWODGTQHTGHWIGGUCWIOGPVCtion, with their consequences that has an great impact on the general stability of the región.
ß6JGTGKUCNCEMQHYQOGPTGRTGUGPVCVKQPQPVJGRWDNKEURCEG
of the Mediterranean.
As citizens, we accept the observation that the future vision construction, in this context, is complex. Nevertheless, it remains absolutely essential and vital to reach peace, stability and a shared
prosperity by the Mediterranean peoples.
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Main challenge and strategic orientations:
The main challenge is to build up a community of Mediterranean
peoples. To reach this objective, we must first define the main
strategic orientations to follow.
ß%TGCVGTGCNKUVKEOQFGNUQHEQPEGTVGFOCPCIGOGPVUJCTGFCPF
adapted to the Mediterranean area that enable citizens to participate at their direction. It is not about imposing any pre-existing
model, it is about making an institutional framework who considers the Mediterranean peoples particularly, their aptitude on the
EQOOQPTGçGEVKQPCPFVJGKTCDKNKV[QPVJGEQNNGEVKXGCEVKQP
ß4CKUGCYCTGPGUUCOQPIVJG5QWVJGTPCPF'CUVGTP/GFKVGTTGPGCP
citizens in order to create relations and accrued communication
between them to allow a collective commitment, in consequence
of particular economical and political situations.
ß %QPVTKDWVG VQ VJG GNKOKPCVKQP QH OWVWCN HGCTU KP QTFGT VQ IKXG
the Mediterranean a human, political, cultural, environmental and
economic sense. Facing these challenges requires a conscious
and permanent action by the Mediterranean citizens, but it is also
a common action which should complement and boost the public
institutions’ actions on every level, with the common objective of
peace, development, solidarity, and social justice.
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2. OBJECTIVES
The Mediterranean Citizens’ Assembly Foundation to work towards
the following objectives:
ß%QPVTKDWVGVQDWKNFKPICUWUVCKPCDNG/GFKVGTTCPGCPCTGCQHRGCEG
development, solidarity and shared prosperity between its peoples.
The MCAF aims to promote the involvement of citizens within a new
political, economic and social structure for the Mediterraneanbasin.
ß6CMGRCTVKPVJGGOGTIGPEGQHCPGYIQXGTPCPEGVTWN[DCUGFQP
dialogue and sharing, in the Mediterranean area.
ß#EVKPHCXQWTQHGEQPQOKECPFRQNKVKECNKPVGITCVKQPCVVJGTGIKQPCN
level, thus enabling certain populations to break away from their
confinement.
ß9QTMVQYCTFUQXGTEQOKPIOWVWCNHGCTUVQIKXGCUGPUGQHJWOCP
political, cultural, environmental and economic unity to a community of Mediterranean peoples once again.
ß*GNREQOOWPKVKGUVQEQOOWPKECVGYKVJGCEJQVJGT
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3. NATURE AND PRINCIPLES
The MCA Foundation brings a legal framework that offers the
ability of a transparent and organized action and also a collective intelligence capable of producing elements of consnsus and
propositions. The Mediterranean Citizen’s Assembly Foundation is
conceived as a place of permanent communication between communities of the Mediterranean basin. This is a long-term process
that gathers different actors of society – citizens’ movements,
public or private institutions, firms, associations, trade unions, experts, universities, research centers, etc.
The Mediterranean Citizen’s Assembly Foundation aims to help recreate a renewed citizenship, based on responsibility, communication and sharing. The foundation is simultaneously:
ß#EQOOQPRTQLGEV
ß#XKUKQPQHC/GFKVGTTCPGCPEKVK\GPUJKRWPFGTEQPUVTWEVKQP
ß#FGUUKTGQXGTEQOGRQYGTNGUUPGUUKPQTFGTVQWPFGTUVCPFCPF
KPçWGPEGVJTQWIJEQOOQPGHHQTVUTGCNKVKGUVJCVKPFKXKFWCNUCNQPG
cannot tackle because of the scale and complexity of these reali7

ties thanks to the efforts pooling.
ß#RNCEGVQUJCTGKPKVKCVKXGUCPCN[UGURTQRQUKVKQPUVQTGçGEVCPF
learn together.

4. COMMON VALUES
The MCAF is part of a progressivist and humanist vision of the historical evolution of the Mediterranean as a whole. This vision is based on values of democracy, freedom, solidarity, peace, respect of
cultural diversity and environmental responsibility. This area cannot welcome people bringing ideas that contradict these common
values and principles.
ß6JG/%#(KURNWTCNKUVVJTQWIJVJGKFGPVKV[CPFPCVWTGQHVJGCEtors invited to participate in the dialogue, as well as through the
philosophical, political or religious views they represent
ß6JG/%#(HCXQWTUCPGVJKEUQHFKXGTUKV[+FGPVKV[KUWPFGTUVQQFCU
a construction, which means that the citizenship condition relies
on the particulary recognition, equality acceptance, respect for
others and on the common challenges’ shared management.
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ß 6JG /%#( FQGU PQV TGRNCEG QT ENCUJ VJG XCTKQWU EQQRGTCVKQP
structures that already exist. They are all necessary. The Foundation is intented to be a dialogue space that favours the emergence
of new partnerships.
ß+PUKFGVJG/%#(VJGRCTVKEKRCPVUVCMGRCTVKPCRGTUQPCNECRCEKV[
The Mediterranean citizens commit to:
ß/CMKPICCPQRGPVQNGTCPVCPFYGNEQOKPIUVTWEVWTG
ß$QQUVCPFRTQOQVGVJGKTCEVKQPCPFVJGKTXKUKDKNKV[
ß 5JCTKPI GZRGTKGPEG CPF FGXGNQRKPI ENQUG DQPFU YKVJ VJG QVJGT
participants.
ß4GURGEVKPIVJGYQTMKPICPFFKCNQIWGOGVJQFUCFQRVGFLQKPVN[

MCAF ORGANIZATION
Governing Board.
In accordance with the approved status of 2016, the Governing
$QCTF KU VJG (QWPFCVKQPØU OCPCIGOGPV CPF TGRTGUGPVCVKXG DQF[
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YKVJCRTGUKFGPE[GNGEVGFD[KVUOGODGTU6JG)QXGTPKPI$QCTF
develops the following competences:
ß(WNNæNVJGEQPUVKVWGPVQDLGEVKXGUCPFOCPCIGFKNKIGPVN[VJGIQQFU
and rights that constitute the Foundation patrimony. The ‘Governing
$QCTF’ is composed of 10 persons coming from many countries of
the Mediterranean.
ß/CMGVJGEKTENGUØRTQOQVKQPGCUKGTKPGXGT[EQWPVT[QHVJG/GFKterranean region.
ß*GNRVJGEKTENGUØCEVKXKVKGUFGXGNQROGPVRTQOQVKPICNNVJGQPGU
destined to the Foundation’s principles and values strenghtening.
ßCollaborate in the circles’ development and financing, according
to their needs and available resources, based on the equity principle,
insofar as their activities agree with the Foundation’s objectives.
The Advisory Council.
The )QXGTPKPI$QCTF leans on the advisory council’s assistance and
collaboration from volunteers coming from the Mediterranean
area, who share the Foundation’s principles and objectives. The
number of the advisory council’s member is not limited. The new
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members are identified by the )QXGTPKPI$QCTF or by the Advisory
Council according to:
ß6JGKTEQPXGPKPIRQYGTCVVJGNQECNCPFTGIKQPCNNGXGNU
ß6JGKTGZRGTKGPEGCPFUMKNNU
ß6JGKTRWDNKEXKUKDKNKV[
ß6JGKTCDKNKV[VQOCMGVJGTGNCVKQPUJKRGCUKGTDGVYGGPEKVK\GPUCPF
public institutions
The Advisory Council members’ role is:
ß'PGTIK\GVJG(QWPFCVKQPØUYQTMRTQEGUU
ß#PUYGTVJGEQPUWNVCVKQPUNCWPEJGFD[VJG)QXGTPKPI$QCTF.
ßSupport the Foundation in order to define their strategic elections.
ß%QPVTKDWVGVQVJGVGZVEQORQUKVKQPCDQWVTGçGEVKQPUQPVJGRQNKtical, social, economic and environmental spheres.
ß*GNRQPVJGNQECNEKTENGUETGCVKQP
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ß%QPVTKDWVGVQKFGPVKH[æPCPEKCNTGUQWTEGUKPQTFGTVQUWRRQTVVJG
Foundation’s projects.
The Advisory Council is often summoned by the )QXGTPKPI$QCTF, in
its entirety or with a part of its members, depending on the points
to approach.
Local Circles.
The citizen participation and the support of the MCAF’s objectives
become real with the creation and promotion of citizens’ local circles all over the Mediterranean bassin’s different countries, according to the following principles:
- Conceived as open and permanent places for dialogue between
citizens, they exchange ideas (through workshops, round table discussions), and collectively elaborate and assess proposals aiming
to contribute to the emergence of new economic, social, cultural
and environmental policies.
- All citizens can take part in these Circles on the condition that
they agree with the principles of the Founding Charter and commit
to abide by them.
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- The existence of a circle is subject to formal recognition by the
Governing Board.
- Each circle designates a person of reference responsible for the
relationship with the Governing Board .
- Each year, the circles will present their activity report and proposals for the future to the Governing Board.

In constitution
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